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VOL. 6.

YPSILANTL MICH., JANUARY, 1887.
AGASSIZ.
LUCY A, OSBAND,

•

There are three books, lacking which the
teacher's professional library is lamentably de
ficient; including which, few others are essential.
For a standard of morality, and for the develop
ment of his own spiritual nature, the teacher
needs the Bible; to awaken moral earnestness,
and to quicken a sense of responsibility in those
relations which render a man part of the social
and intellectual m.ovements of his time, he can
find nothing better than the Life and Correspond
ence of Dr. Arnold; and for the cultivation of
that allegiance to nature and eagerness for sci
entific truth which are the foundations of all en
thusiasm in teaching, no other book can take
the place of the Life of Agassiz.
The first of these is the birthright of our civil
ization, with or without our consciousness fash
ioning our lives ; an acquaintance with the
second has marked the era of a new life in the
experience of many a teacher; but the last has,
until recently, been accessible only in fugitive
memoirs of magazine articles. The admirable
volumes given to the world by the devoted and
appreciative wife of the great n::i.turalist place
-him, at last, vividly before us, and we are enabled
to trace the singleness of purpose, and the cori
tinuity of inteUecr.ual development which marked
his career.
We do not propose in this paper to review the
life of this remarkable man, but rather to note
some peculiariti�s of temperament and training
which not only contributed to achieve for him
position as the foremost naturalist of his time,
but enabled him to leave his impress indelibly
stamped upon ,his age,-elements of character,
which, rightly considered and understood, may
be helpful alike to teacher and pupil.
First, it is not a point to be overlooked, in
e�timating his career, that Agassiz came of good
parentage. Men may, and often do, attain to
eminence without favorabe antecedents ; but
surely it was a 'rare blessing to be launched upon
life dowered with such an admirable combination
of qualities as the passion for teaching which
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marked the good Swiss pastor, and the quick
sympathy and sound judgment of his intelligent
wife. To his father Agassiz owed the sound
ness and right direction of his early training; in
his mother he found not only a sympathetic con
fidant, but a judicious adviser. As we observe
the purity, simplicity, and right-mindedness of
his life, how often we are reminded of this pas
sage from qne of her letters:
"To do all the good you can to your fellow
beings, to have a pure conscience, to gain an
honorable livelihood, to procure for yourself by
work a little ease, to make those around you
happy,-that is true happiness; all the rest but
mere accessories and chimeras."
The most marked characteristic of Agassiz's
early boyhood was his passion for pets. He
seemed to have had a subtle means of commun
ication with all dumb creatures, from the fish
that played around him as he bathed in thelake,
to the rabbits, mice, and guinea-pigs whose little
families he housed and reared with tenderest
care. Like other children he was eager to add
to his collections, and more fortunate than most
children, he was not thwarted in these early
tendencies. What would have been his after
life if all these tastes had been condemned and
repressed, if he had been forbidden the lake and
the great stone basin at the spring where he had
his .first aquarium, we may not know; but it is
more than possible that the strong proclivity
which is now accounted an intellectual tendency
might h::t.ve proved in his �ase, as in so many
others, "only a child's disposition to find friends
and playmates in the animals about him." Bat
his judicious parents made no such mistake.
The child's individuality was respected, and the
stamp which Nature had put upon him was not
effaced to make way for the conventional im
print of the schools.
Another boyish impulse showed itself in a
liking fo i: all kinks of handicraft. The desire to
make something, which is the boy's divinely im
planted imtinct, found expression in the case of
young Agassiz, in manifold ways; and its indul�
gence was, as he himself believed, the foundation
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of lhat f�ciHty in manipulation for which he ,vas ta lk silently with you, belie...·ing l hat at th at h ou r
a fterward so greatly dis tinguished.
you al:;o <lo not iorget yOl•r J..ouis, ,vho chinks
\V e 1n ust note, too1 that his phy:;ic�-1.I vigor was al w ayti of you." l-lh:i school friend$ are always
n ot imp aired hr too early cou6ncrncnt . Un til spoken of with referL'nce t o their better qualiti es,
he ,vas ten years of age he ,vas taught at ho1n e; and for his teachers he had ,.,·ortls of reverent
,vhere the ac.:.tivity of his life ,�'as ,v�ll asstirecL I aR'ection . Hiln!-elf �he mo st thoroughly furuii; h
.
. _
.
'l'hcn he ,vas sent to a boys1 school, t,·', cnty m1l<.:s cd naturalist 11\ the: httle c1r<:le of students des�
fron1 hon1e, a clh>t a ncc ,vhich he anrl a younger tined LO become so celebraLCd, b e seemed to be
broLher w ere accustomerl to trav�r:,e, at va ca tion conscious of it only ..,� the legiti1)1a[e result of
t.ln:1c�� o n loot. .�t thi$. sc:hool nine: hours a day $1..> tnuch ,-.,,ork; :-lhd nL·ver, even in the lette rs to
,vcre given t o school \'t·ork, yet the boys ,vere ro- bis p a rents, d ocs the pure delight of bei ng
bust anrl happ) � a marked contra�t with 01.1 r recog"izecl an d praised by such n)en as the
sy:;te1u, expl ained: in hi s own mind, L>y the f act ).funich Profes sor:;, and better still by 11umboldt
t ha t the periods of st u dy ,vere broken by fre-1 and (�u vier, Jcatl hi n) into a :;inglc expression of
quent intervals for rest an d re<:rea1ion. 'l'h(s. vanit.y or a si ngle exhibition of self-con ceit. 'fhe
ca re fo � phy�ic:al activity still 1nark �d th<.: young I si:ong t�ndencies of his boy�ood had been so
_
natur ah::;t when, �ct1rcely out of hts t-c:ens , be, w isely dtrecterl tha t his attenllon had bL·cn kept
'
adrle<I to Lhe cour se of �tudy requir L <l to o htain I upon his work r ath er t han upoo hirnsl'lfi an d
the dc:grcl! of Docto·r o f {\'ledicine, an an1ount of ,vhen he is led t o s pe:tk to his f rit:nd s of ,vha.c
,vork in X;1tural f-Ti:;tor y so ext.;n$ivc and so he ha::; accon1p1ii-hecl, it is only to use the ci r
thoro ugh as to a ttrac t the a1.tenLion of H111nholdt cun1stance ;l$ a pJea for nlore Jibc: r ty to push his
a.ad Cuvier, and to p rocure fOr hin1 the edit or - v,·ork, ' an d ,,·icier opportunity for his inve;;tiga
ship of his first ilnport a nt "'l)rk, the Fishes or tions.
Br a1,il. Eng ro::;scd as he \\' as with his literary
Out t..lf the same sincere and a ffectionate d i s 
under ta king::;, h e had his Li1nc for physical tr�}in- position grew the col1eR<.: frh.·ntlships whic h had
ing, and " 'a s a po,verful gym nast and an expert so much co rlo in sh;-1ping hi s career �1ad con
fencer1 as \I/ell ai; the tireles$. participan t in a11 tribucing to his s ucce�s. Nowhert in the history
excun;ic-n:; for botan izing, specime n-hunting an<l of 1n�n o f scien ce c an w e fi nd a 1n ore in ter esting
nlou nt ain-clitl1bing. ln a Jetter supposed to h a\•e subjecc fo r study, than the group of ynung nat·
been ,vritten for tht· L'ye of Cuvier, Ju.: describes ur ali sts, first a t Heidelberg an d after,var d at
him self as strong and robust, practical in s· ahre �[unich, ol ,vhic h Aga.�si;1, wai; tl1t: r ec ognize<!
an<l b ayonet txcrcise, ,valkinp,., on hi s �cie1nilic center . �o"·here sha ll w e find a more illus t ri
exc-:ursions, hvelve or fiftee n lea[:!ues a day Wr OU!; example of the b e nefits of social s tudy a nd
days in succes sion; carr yi ng on hi5,; back a heavy the <liscipline to l>e obt ained fro1n jt by those
bag loa ded with pla nts or 1niner al s. No <loubt who$.(- a i1n i::; the increa�e of knowledge a nd the
t o thi� ea rly c are for the physical si<lt ol lifC, he discovery of truth. Braun, Schi n1per a11cl :-\gas0\\'ed his iin1n cnsc capa<:iLy for \\'Ork; aud to the $ii', studying together. drawing� disseccing, �ir
neglect of it, jn later year:;, we.: can hardly fail t o rangi ng the c ollec(jons tn a de i n their nun1<:rous
attribute that "'eakening o f the vi1al po,vers excursions, di�cussing theories which were after
,vhich left hin1 at last a ready victirn t o over· ward LO be g-i,,en to the w orld altn ost as ne\lt·
sLra in.
rc.:velations , e ac-:h lecu1riog to the other� 011 the
1\.nother ele,ncut not to be overJooked in csti· subject on ,vhich ht: felt himself n1ost :ll home-
mating the career of .·\g:;l.$Siz, is bis ,\•arnt· hea rt- ,vh at a picture thL'y afford us of ge,iuinc :>tudent
e<lncss. The quality ,\'hic�h in later life.: dre\\• a JJ life I C)ne <":a n readily see by the questions u·ith
men to hirn, and brought hitn �11<:h "'ealth of u1hich they ply each other: thac 1.hfy arc no mere
n1e an s and oppor tunity th a t he s poke of himself bo ok�worros abso rbing, sponge Hkc, th e idea s
as the spoil ed child of the nation, tn anifei-ted i t - :}n d infor mation o f others; bu , cager, active ex
l
se)f ju his yout.h in an a ffection f or his relatives plorers going di rectly to nature with thei.r ques
and hi5,; scho ol frien ds a t once cxuberanL and 1ion ing, and recurning with e,:cr· reneu•ed en 
s teady.
1'he hon1e circle was alwa ys ,v:,rmly thusia s1n and stre1lgLh. JJy these n)ethods they
remembered by it s absent 1n cmber. u1 have n1y not only n1arle progress in their ow n lines of re·
ev ening servicc:,n he \\•riles to his lather, Han d sea rch; but gain ed such in$ight in to related
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branches of science as to give breadth of view
and grasp of subject otherwise unattainable.
Long afterward it was said of Braun, then Di
rector of the Botanical Gardens in Berlin, that
he knew more of zoology than other botanists;
and it is certain that Agassiz added t� bis knowl
edge of animals an extensive acquaintance with
the vegetable kingdom.
Then, too, these studies and discussions saved
them from those partial and one-sided views
which he is apt to acquire who pursues his in
vestigations alone. They learned not only to
look at their subject on the other side, but,
what is of far greater consequence, to take into
their thought the fact of the existence of the
other side, and thus to adjust themselves, with
out difficulty, to the many phases under which
truth presents itself. Through all his life there
was nothing cranky about Agassiz; he was the
most approachable, the most appreciative, as
well as the· most enthusiastic of scientists.
But these were not the only results of the as
sociation of these young naturalists. It is well
know that to the inquiries started in thos� early
days, we are indebted for the law of phyllotaxy
as afterwards fully developed by Braun and
Schimper, while in the mind of Agassiz those
broad generalizations in zoology upon which his
reputation as a scientist will always rest, were
gradually assuming intelligibility and definite-'
ness.
To these wholesome and generous influences,
we must add the stimulus which these young
men received from the unreserved intercourse
which subsisted between them and such of the
Munich Professors as Martius, Oken and Doll
inger,-men who were themselves engaged in
original research, and who were ready to give
of their intellectual treasures without reserve.
·'Thus for a few years," says Agassiz, "I enjoyed
the example of the most brilliant mtellects, and
that stimulus which 'is given by co�petition
between men equally eminent in different spheres
of human knowledge. Under such circumstances
a man either subsides into the position of a fol
lower in the ranks that gather around the mas
ter, or he aspires to be a master himself." Re
membering the boy's early training, we can
e-asily understand the tffect of such association
upon his susceptible and eager nature, and can
· h1s
· 1 ater dec1 arat'10n, "I w1s
· h
�ead the res� lt m
_
.
1t may be said of Loms Agassiz that he was the

3

first naturalist of his time, a good citizen and a
good son, beloved of those who knew him."
Agassiz seems to have developed early in life
a tendency to classification, and the training
which came to him through constant contact
with his intelligent and active companions, led
him· more and more into the study of things with
reference to their relations, and produced that
habit cf generalization which enabled him so
readily, from seemingly di�connected data, to
build up a consistent and significant whole. To
these broadening influences we are indebted for
.
and
the fact that his life became emphatically
continuously that of a teacher. What is implied
in this expression may perhaps be best under
stood, by an attempt to conceive the great nat
uralist placed in some of our highly devel_oped
schools, his methods dictated, his aims limited
to preparing his pupils to pass the required ex
aminations, his very position dependent upon
his skill in cramming, his enthusiasm winged,
and his eagerness for truth directed to the ac
curate shading of fractions with which tu ex
press the intellectual development of his pupils !
How better understand the difference between
the genuine teacher and the mere schoolmaster?
Concerning Agassiz's methods as a teacher,
much may be learned from this admirable biog
raphy, much inferred from his method of un
folding his subject in. the lectures which he de
livered before popular audiences. The meth
ods grew out of the characteristics of the man.
There was always the same singleness of aim, to
lead the inquirer to nature rather than to furn
ish him with information at second-hand ; to
lead the way to observation and generalization;
to seek, by the thorough study of detail, the
boundaries of the comprehensive plan ; to dis
cover, through all the perplexing varieties of
form and process, the laws which are the ex
pression of the Divine thought.
There are few more pleasant pictures than
that in which we see Agassiz in his own lec
ture room, surrounded by pupils from the uni
versity, from the walks.of common life, and from
the ranks of fellow-teachers, women as well as
men, sharing his instruction, and gathering from
his very presence inspiration and encourage
ment. For a companion picture we turn to that
summer school
"On the isle of Penike!'<e,
Ringed about by sapphire :ieas,"
I where the master, in free and informal inter-
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course ,vith a hody of n1ature and trained teach
e r -1,upils gathered from the schools of the land,
tnaintaincd, untrammeled by routine, a sustained
and systetnatic course of instroction requiring
on their part close and unren1icting application.
Hjs lectures to them we re lessons in teaching as
,veil as in natural history. HYou ,,•i11 find," he
said to them) r,cbe same elements of instruction
all about you wherever you nu1y be teaching.
You can t..ak.e your. classes ou t and gi\'c them
the same lessons, and lead them up to the sa111e
subjects you are yourselves studying here. And
this n1ode of teaching children is so natural, so
stiggesti\'e; so true. '"rhat is the charm of teach
ing fron1 Nature herself. No one can ,varp her
to suit his vie,vs. She brings us back to abso
lute truth as often as we ,vander."
That ,vas the key noce of Agassiz's te aching.
\Vhcther his pupils sat silently alone before Lheir
specimens, learning to observe, or grooped
around a con1n1on table pursued their ju,·cstiga
tions together, the ailn ,vas always the s::tme, to
sec and understand Nature. To"· ar<l this he
turned his o,,,n researches; to,"\'"to.rrl this he d i 
rected his follov.·ers. Ho'\\' eat1H.!Stly he strove,
how deeply he impresser! his spirit upon the sci
entific activity of the age, the achievements of
the young naturalises of ,\n)erica bear abundant
wit1)ess.
4

4

THE ART IDEA.
"Thefir1t creature, in the works of the days,
,•.:as 1he light of the se11:;c; the last v.·as the light
of the reason. l•'irst he breathed light upon the
face of rnauer, or chaos; then he hreathe<l light
into the face of 1nan.n
• .\rtnaturally di,·ide<l itself into t,vo parts:
first, conceptionj second, rnaking visible Lhis
conception to the organs of sense. Eith�r part
would be useless without the other. The con
cept n1ay be heautifol-pcrfect; but if the skill
in foriuulating it he fat1lty, the ilJlage, like ao jn
far\t born without JifC� can never becorr1e an in�
spiring being; but only a sorrowfol UlCmory.
As the hands n1ust be trained and exercised
before they are perfect in modeling; so, also,
tnust the conceptive faculty be Cr;iined and ex
e rcised before it furnishes a. perfe ct concept.
Both are equally in need of Ulatc.�rial and favor
able circ11n1stanccs . It is in1possible t.o k no ,,,

"'hen conception first became perfect j hue at
C\vo different periods of Grecian history, t,vo
different forn1s of art ,,•ere perfectly conceived,
perfectl y executcd,-the Iliad and the Parthe11
4
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Sc ulpturt and 1\rchitectur c reached their
highest rleve loprntnt at a much later period than
T'oetry. 1�he earliest legends thac have CO{ne
do"·n to us are gen1� of p<>elic fancy who se briH
iancy never pa.les when pJace<l in the casket of
thoughts of the nineteenth century. 'l'he legend
of Pro1netheus: a poe1n ol thought, found ics
perfect forin in the 1irr1 e of Mschylus.
HJ{eauly is the loftiest n1ark, an<l the centr al
point ·of art." 'fhe (;reeks v.•ere favored by nat
ure; living in a n1ild clin1ate, which de\·cloped
beauty to a high degree both in anin1ate and in
animate nature, they had constantly before their
eyes, objects of mi1<l beauty-ohjeccs of grand
eur and suhli1nily. The lofty 1nountains, them
selves a type o f the myster ious, the divine, with
tb<:ir cloud-enveloped sun11nits, rnust lift the be
holder abo\•e all trivial, jgnoble thoughts, i"or,
"V\lhetber ,ve regard the moral or the rnatcrial
world, there is a silent !-erenily in the highest
ele\•ation." The ocean which :,urrounded the,n
,vas a never-exhausted vol u 1ne, from ,vhlch they
ohtaiued \Vilrl legends, 1nh•ly fancies, graceful
for1n s.1 and gli1111Jses of never-r evealed 1n ysteries.
'l'he Greek:; beheld in nature a higher pov.. ·er
than human, and wor shiped her different fonns
as gods. Thi:- ,,•orship they re\'caled in their
art. 1\s the itnagination can not creale ne""·
material, but can only arrange the already
known, they clothed their gods \•.:ith hu1nan
forms, and concei.,·erl chen, a:; pos sessed of hu 
man attl'ibuces. In erecting temples for their
,vorship, and rej)resenling their supposed forms,
the two art�, Architecture and Sc ulµtur c, origi
nated. 1"heir hearts, accordi,,gly as they 1''ere
moved by nature to fear or joy, chanted hymns
of s upplication or festivity, and l?oetry had pasic<l her natal hour. The chanting of the hymns
"'as soon accompanied by rude instrumenrs 1 and
I\'lu sic, the queen of all Lhe arts, had entered u y 
on a deathless existence•
.:\r l, ju all her forn1s, must <:onforrn to the
ste rn la,Ys of face and s uita.bility. Poetry w·as the
fir$t art to atlain per fection. Ho1ner, born at a
period ,vheu the language had actained strength
and r<.:finernent, but had not yet begun to decay;
ho,·n not long �(Ler the fall of 'froy, when 111en's
4
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hearts were stirred by great deeds and noble as
pirations ; listening in childhood to the tales of
the war, related by veterans whose sires were
there,-his heart beats were quickened, and at
some great moment of enthusiasm he began the
Iliad.
The sculptors and architects first imitated
beautiful forms ; but as nature is never perfect,
they found this did not give the ideal beauty.
They then studied beautiful parts and blended
them together according to the laws of harmony,
unity, and simplicity.
The portrayal of fo:rms of beauty depended on
their conceptions of beauty. These conceptions
consist partly in measures and relations, and
partly in forms ; relations gave shape to the fig
ure, measure determined 1ts proportions. Art
ists agree that beauty consists not in color, but
in form ; and all beauty is hightened by simplic
ity, for that thought is the greatest which can
be taken in and grasped by the understanding
as a whole.
By unity is meant the absence of individual
ity, no one line not needful to shape beauty is
prominent, no one expression prevails, for
"Beauty should be like water free from taste,
free from all foreign impurities." The lines that
determine the forms should flow imperceptibly
one into another. They are curved lines, the
centre of which is constantly changing.
Youth, the symbol of everlasting life, was the
form always chosen by the Greeks for their fa
vorite gods. Youth was the most difficult of all
to represent. This is proved by the fact, that
in the copies of the engraved gems, the youth
ful head can always be recognized as a copy,
while old heads can be perfectly copied. These
youthful forms were imitated in their vases, col
umns, etc.
What stimulated the Greeks to their Ideal
Perfection? Their eyes were trained in the
· gymnasium-in the study of beautiful boy s and
girls. The arts stimulated one another. The
poet looked upon the marble form, wanting
nothing but the breath of life; this he supplied,
and Pygmalion and his beautifu l wife still live.
..tEschylus possessed, in a high degree, the
power of giving form and life to the ideal. The
mountains that had stood in silent meditation
since light had been breathed upon chaos, were
roused by a sympathetic presence, and spoke to
him. The thoughts which were created by the
first ray s of light, and had developed, rounded,
matured into perfect proportions through the
long ages, now found utterance.

..
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CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
W, F . LEWIS, OLYMPIC,

The condition of the civil service of our gov
ernment is deplorable, and not befitting the dig
nity of a great and powerful nation, to which our
country lays just claim. During the past half
century, we have made wonderful progress in
the arts, sciences, literature and law; but at the
same time, and not to our honor, the federal
public service has retrograded rather than ad
vanced.
The Jacksonian system of spoils and patron-_
age has been rigidly adhered to through suc
ceeding administrations, until the maxim, "to
the victors belong the spoils," has all the force
of a constitutional enactment.
Under this pernicious system the president
exercises his appointing power, based upon the
recommendations of senators and representatives
in Congre�s, who usually commend to the favor
able notice of the executive, men who have been
most active and influential in securing those leg
islators their elections, and have spared neither
time nor money in their behalf ; but with the
understanding that they were to be remembered
in the distribution of public patronage.
The consequence of such a system of bargain
ing and selling i!:l that the principal offices are
filled with men appointed without any especial
reference to their particular fitness for their posi
tions-without regard to honesty, or integrity ;
without the remotest knowledge concerning the
details of their official duties ; but are favored
simply as a reward for campaign services, or ifor
considerations of personal friendship. This
practice of using the power of appointment ,for
purposes that are partisan and selfish extends to ·
every branch of our government-federal, state,
and municipal ; and office holders use their- posi
tions, with the influence of their offices, to gain a
re-election and to advance their personal ambi
tions.
It would be stigmatized as bribery for a sena
tor or a representative to purchase, directly, his
seat in the national council-a crime amenable
to the laws of our land ; yet the offense wh�ch
he commits by paying for bis election by an ap
pointment to office, is certainly as dishonorable
to himself, and far more detrimental to the fut
ure good and general welfare of the country ;
yet the latter is regarded legitimate p0litics.

J
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Another great source of strength to ,he spoils ''REMEMBER HOW SHORT MY Tn1E
11
IS.
::;ystem is the regular assessment of the public
servants and the compulsory payment of a cer.
T. r... l!., S. <;• .\.
cain pcrcl'nt agc of their salarie:; into the party
Last Friday night, December 31st, at twel\'e
treasury, to meet the demands of election. 'fh.is
not only co1npels the n1any government eni· o'clock, there ,va:s a de ath in the 1arnily o( years.
ployes to becorne parly henchrnen, 1.1 nder fesr 'fhc conqu est or the grave has been enriched by
of dismissa l, but. ma kes 11,oney a 1nore potent another captive. He lived his appoirHed tilne,
factor in the canvass, paving the ,vay for the and vdthout suffering even the anguish of a dying
basest kind: of political corruption and perfidy. groan he b reathed hiti l ast at t,i,elv e o'clock
The practice of r emoving govern 1nent official s sharp. Thus it is that year after year p a.sses
at the beginning of ea ch adn1inititratiou is dctr i- a w ay and is deposited in the charnel house of
ment al to the general good of the country. lt departed ages.
tunts a 1nan out of office before he has fairly he4
'There "'ere thousands of interested ,vatc her s,
gun to be useful jn jt-befbre he has 1na:::;tered "·ho held their thne.piec�s. an<l counted his
the daily routine of his official c.luti<: s. No ma t- pulse-bea ts, tnarked his labored breathing, pro
ter ho,v great are his talents> or ho\\' perfect his noun�e d ho,,·long yet hL' had to liv<:: and �ll the
adaption to the demands of his office, his head while, r ejoiced. The "'ord O gone '* ,vas but
canno t escape the official axe whic h, every fou r spoken, when frou1 :;hore to shore acr oss this
years: is s,vung throughout the v arious depart- gre at <:ontinent, city ans,vered cit}' in tlie vo'ice
rnents.
of the cannon's boooo, the bells rang out their
'\Ve helieve that senators and representatives mad delirious joy, rocke ts �tsccnded-thtir blue
in Cohgres s can not be pe rfectly honest ,vith !;.;0 glittering tr ain of light pJcascd the eye �1 moment
great a po,•;er o·rappoir,t1nent coufcrrt�cl on them, ,vi1h its evane�cent he auty and then ended in ex�
however indirect it m«y be. They will not be plosion, ex1inc.1ion and black nothingness; fitting
free and unbiase d in their recomn,end ations for symbol of the fleeting show of many a life ,vhich
official honor, nor look ,vith an eye single onBy �et out in this new year ,vith brightness, gl are
to the "'elfa re of the country. .Even the best and glist, �1nd before au adn1iring "'Orld can i;x 
and ,vorthic st of the laud ,rill consult his own pre ss its flattery, ,viH go out in darkness fore ver.
i nterests in his be sto"·al of public patronage,
But 1'i1ne also n111sc finaUy yield to Death.
and will ren1en1ber those ,..,.ho rendered hitn cf· And ,,;hen he docs, t.h¢n '"j]) eternity d awn.
ficient aid. Dy this, he c.lcl>auches a pubBc Then will we cease to measure it. There are no
trust, and tu rns it into a private property, an of- watches, nor clock:;, nor hour.glasses, nor a J.
fense "•hich should receive the stig1na of' di-s- 1nanacs� nor sun dials in hc ;-1veo. t.·Ien no long
hooor.
e r say1 HI have not time/' for they ha,;e eLeroity.
f'rom time to time ,vc have been pron\ised '['irn e i$ no,v but eteroit\''S forerunner, declaring
polici es of reform, bot thus far the ,\·ork ofpolit· its co1ning as John the :Rapti$t did our Lord's.
Jcal refor 1na 1.ion has been n1orc hypoc ritic al than lts voice 1rings out at the advent of each nc,v
honest . \\'e arc informed that ren1ov als are year, HPrepare ye the "'ay for e ternity�" Xo
m ade , no,\f·a4days, only upon "goorl and suf· arrangen1ents of nature a.re so iinpressive 3$
ficicnt reasons , " and vacancies fillerl hy lhe test those which rer,,inr us or the S\\'ift pas sage of
l
of n1erit. .-\.nalysis of these reasons :;hows that time. Upon ('very hand our Creator has set its
"offensive partisanship" is the chief cause of of· measures. The sky above us is as a dial plate
ficial dec apitacion, but that is an offense of over t\'hic.h the sun as a dazzling day.hand
,vhich the tOUo,vcrs of only Oil( party ha ve thus rnoves. The silver}' n1oon s,vings through sp
ace
far been guilly.
e
night.
by
'l'hc
rse
;
of
uni•
the
as
penduhnn
e
th
,\ policy of honest reform "·ould comtnend i t self to the pride and patriotis1n of the people, stars, as lighted candles, <:.xpin:: ,vhcn d a ylight
()ur morning slumber s arc broken by
against wl\OSe will no politic al chicantry can cotnes.
stand. And any executi\1 e who. by hon�st en- the tn�i.tin c horuses of birrls, and the shrill cry of
rle avor�, .s eek.s to. r<:�tor<: the former pt�nty of
v
our pohhcal 1nsntuhons, ,vould he hea ruly sup4 the chanticl eer. 1'he four revol ing :::;easons fol·
ported by the n1illions, regardless of party lines lo"· eac h other .1n perpetual �otot1on_, ,v1thspnng·
�
ing grass , bunnng Ju ne, falhng leaves, anrl Arcor affiliations.
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tic blasts, to impress successively every sense of came down from heaven clothed with a cloud,
our being with the swift flight of time. They with a rainbow on his head, his face as the sun,
storm every avenue of entrance to shout their his feet as pillars of fire, and set his right foot on
message into our ears: "Remember how short the sea, and his left on the earth, and lifted up
thy time is !" Added to these natural time- his hand, and sw0re by Him that liveth forever
pieces, as the world sweeps on toward the con- and ever that Time should be no more !
summation of all things in the coming of Christ,
The stream of time flows silently on, bearing
God has awakened the ingenuity of man to de- all with it into the ocean of eternity. What a
vise, with each succeeding age, more and more solemn thought it is to live, when we thi 1fk that
nearly perfect artificial measurements of time. we are living for eternity. Who can unfold the
The Jews and Babylonians had the sun-dial. unfathomable depth of an idea of eternity ? An
The Romans advanced to the invention of the i1ea so colossal, so mountainous, that the great
cru�e clepsydra, or water-clocks, 1 5 0 years be- est mind can no more portray than the feeblest.
fore Christ. Striking clocks were used in the Gigantic intellects of every age have piled up
twelfth century; and for the last three hundred imagination on imagination, and heaped fancy
years the hours, minutes and seconds have been on top of fancy, Ossa on Pelion, in the vain at·
marked.
attempt to scale the mountainous word, eternity.
Every day, at noon, the time is telegraphed But all has served only as � factor to give a more
from the National Observatory at Washington to vivid realization of the nothingness of time.
all signal stations on this land, and in England
The record of each day is entering into our
and Scotland, from Greenwich. Double walls eternal character and is determining what our
prevent variation from temperature in these future shall be. Though the year be irrevocably
national instruments, and changes due to atmos- gone, its history remains written in our lives.
pheric pressure are every hour corrected by That part is not dead. It only sleeps. Its spirit
electric impulse. This is the age's fine art of is immortal. Nothing is plainer than that what
time-keeping. For the commonality, the cost of soever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.
production is reduced so that almost every per- Though the books are now closed, they will be
son is provided with a · tim e-piece.
opened again, and the dead shall be judged out
Our voices are drowned in the din of the loom of the things written therein. The duplicate of
which weaves the golden strands of minutes and heaven's record is indelibly written in ourselves.
seconds into the web of human destiny. But as What has it been ? What does it remain ? How
though it were not enough that the stars should many yieldings to sin ! How many resolutions
vie with each other in their courses to enforce broken ! How many pledges forgotten ! How
this truth, and man's ingenuity be taxed to its many promises unkept ! How many opportuni
utmost for the same end, God has ordered that ties neglected ! How many calls to duty slight
a third series of messengers should be found in ed ! How many silences when we should have
the working hours and instruments on which life been bold to speak, and idle words where silence
depends. Morning, noon and night the factory were better ! We turn disheartened from the
and furnace whistles shriek out the hour, engines sad review, and think how our record needs the
join the shrill chorus, and school bells toll the atoning blood of Christ. How its errors and
knell of dying time. Silent appetite also utters evils need to be rectified by repentance and
her tri ·daily warning which cannot be denied. newness of life. Whatever the record be, whether
Nevertheless, environed by the resonant atmos- of omission or faithfulness, it becomes like the
phere, the resounding earth, and the reverberat- law.s of the Medes and Persians, which changed
ing heavens, these voices unite in one cry: "Re- not. It answers us as Pilate did the Jews who
member how short thy time is." But inan, dull, - wished him to correct the fatal superscription
stupid, unthoughtful and unbelieving, is over- which made Christ their king-"What I have
taken as by a thief in the night: and is hurried written, I ha're written." The · prophet says,
"The sin of Judah is written with a pen of iron,
. unprepared into its endless realities.
Time began when men began to measure and with the point of a diamond, it is graven
eternity. It will cease with the fulfillment of the I upon the table of their heart." Oh the terrify
vision which John saw, when a mighty angel . ing thought; that every sin of our past is record-
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ed in 1wn hook$ that are beyond our reach- the
\Ve li\'C in a "'orld of change. Life i s not
first, the re<:ord of Gorl's 1nen'lory; the second, made up of cheerful hours only. It has its grey
co1d n1ornings a1ld its noons when life and hope
that of our own history !
Goe.I has gl\•t n us a new le<lger of 365 pages in seen, witheri11g1 sunscti; htckiug their brightnes�
,vhich to keep our account. ;\t the outset, and beauty. 'l'hL" cvitlc ncc of this ,,·e ;;cc i n the
write
two senten<:es, hut let thetn be ,,·ith the faces of those around us, and find re<:orde<l i n
·
<liamon·) point of tile p rc:;cut. For the firsc, 1 the Jives of all our eo:i inent ,neu; and �hi the
\\' rite chis <lecision of the protligal-:'1 ,vill arise years go by, we can be guided by the Jight gtven
· and gy unto o , y father"; for the second, Josh- to us throogh a kno,vledge of the past.
ua's motto, "Let others do 3$ they 1 n:l}'; as for
n)e, I'll ser,·e the Lord." 'l'hcn dedicate the
BREAD AND DliTTER.
volu,ne of your life to the Lord Jesus Christ.
l't.OHA WlLSCI{ .un:, PRU: .
Let each daily page he inscribed under the Holy
Ever since our 1.ord banished J\da1n fron) the
Spirit's author�hlp. ·rhen wheo the last line or
life has heen ,vritten1 \\·hen new years come and garden or Rden ahd the edic1 ,,·eo t forth that
go no 1nore1 the living epistle of your history, tnan should <: at his bread in the S\\•eat of his
known a nd read, \\'ill be handed up co its great face, bread has been che syn1bol of Hie.
Author, t o be stored away arnong his eterual
..\lthough used in very early titnes as an oint
n1en1; butter ha.� long heen known a$ an a c 
archives.
co1opani1n<:nt of bre ad. 'l'hc two arc no,v re
Rr;LATIO'.\: OF P1\ST, PRESEKT. 1\'.\:D
ga
rded as th<: essentials of life.
FUTURE.
Ho,\• does he get his bread and hutter? ii- the
r.TTTT: Y. OX.AKI(, ,\'l"ffl!:SRnw.
first qne.stion asked or any man. \Vith a uation
Great is che influence which the past exer ts in. it is the satne, an<l ,vc look to its con1n)erce for
the all";-tirs of the present. If frorn the presenL our ans\ver.
fn our o,vn nation, the firl:it in the tnattt:r of
we take that ,vhich belongs to the past, tinl�
presents hut a universal blank. The past is the ti1ne ,vas necessarily agriculture. A.lthough lhe
Tf w� 1honey valuatioo of its products now falls IJelc)\v
record of a1l that 1na11 has ever doo.e.
that of our 1nannfactures, yet it i s this industry
turn to the present it ceases to b e .
know not "'hat ,ve are. Like the <li�cip)es: ,,·hich is the corner stone oi our prosperity. �r he
of 01<11 who entered uncon1prehenr1ingly i1110 the coloni�ls folto,ved ahnost exclusively for a cer,t
cloud with theirl.-0r<l1 w·earecrossing1heth rcsh- ury alld a half, agri cullura.l pursuiki, so tl1at
old of our ll\,cs, cn,•clopl'd i n as dense a cloud, when the re$t r aiol o( 1111jus1 l::.ws ,,·as rCnlove<l�
knowing not ,.,,hat it l'till reveal; and it is only e..-erything was in r<:a<liness for the r apid gro,vt!t
l>y looking into the history oi" 1he past that. \\'t". or rnan11rac1ories. Therefore our Cufnmer<:e l1as
rnay kno,v what the cloud ha.s n;\•ea lc<l anc.1 ,vhat grown nlore rapidly tha1) has LhaL of auy othe r
,,·c have been.
natio,L
''Thoughts and deeds, not years , make up our
On(; of the earHcst an<l rno�t impor tant of
lh·cs," and :t.s ,vc live i n the past ,ve can onl}' be: these mauuiaetures is tha,t of ,voolen cloth, and
said t o live Jong. 'l'hc shepherd ,,•ho ,vatches from this grew the manufactory of rearly-1nade
bis flocks day by day and does nothi11g ancl clothing, ,vhich, at first, ,va� dealt in by $01 all
thinks of nothing else, can not he said to have shop-keepers only, in forf1ishing 0\1 Hit� lor ti.til
li\'ed so long as the 1 nan whose thoughts run or s� now it has a;;sornc<l an in1portant place
through every gcnC::raLion, age, an<l century o f among J-\rnerican industries.
the storied past.
O,ving to the large forests and che Jove o( open
As 'men value the past, ,-ve 1nay deternline Iheir ilrcp}aces, �tovt's have only gr adually co111e into
mental condition. The adage o( the Arab is,. use. 'l'he fir5t i-\mcrican stove \\'as invented by
that life consists of two parls--that ,vhich is to Franklin in 1740, and was lhe popular stove for
come, and that ,...-hich is past; but co the think- O\' er sixty years. l t has furnished us ,vith an
ing man it presents a field of varied knowledge in$t�u1cc showing the love of the great 1nan ior
\Yhic.h chrou•s over the hirl<len paLhs of the fut- his fello,vs, for he refused to have it patented;
thus allowing oLhers LO freely C"njo}'. the benefits.
ure its cheerful light.
1
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of his invention. No other . nation now equals
us in this extensive business.
Ship-building and lumber manufactures have
naturally been important industries.
The manufacture of leather in its various forms
ranks next to agriculture in importance, while
that of furniture comes next.
We have also extensive industries in cotton
cloth, confectionery, tobacco, umbrellas, hats,
and gloves.
Within the last fifty years cotton sewing thread
has become known, and grown to great import
ance. Since the .best spool cotton requires
"doubling" twenty billion times, many are thus
given employment.
The manufacture of cutlery, pins, etc., are also
of comparatively recent date.
These are briefly some of the ways used by
Uncle Sam to obtain the bread and butter need
ed for his people. For his •aid it has been his
general policy to employ a protective tariff. .
Without this, his bread was liable to fall butter
side down.
Turning to the individuals in Uncle Sam's
household, we see all manner of men, each seek
ing his bread and butter in the way most pleas
ing to himself. Here we find the merchant
busily showing the superior qualities and infor
ior prices of his· goods. Near by is the grocer
extolling the advantages of purchasing from him.
And, appealing to the love of the beautiful, the
fancy and millinery stores play no small part.
The banker and the drayman, ' the congress
man and the boot-black, are all striving for the
same thing.
Although one . may have the bread with the
butter, and another the crust, it is good or poor
according to the method used in obtaining it.
It is to be feared some eat moldly bread and
streaked butter.
In this household -we also find the burglar, the
gambler, and the forger eating the dry bread· of
crime, while yet another, the saloonist, upon
whose face is an alluring smile, and whose hands
show no marks of toil, soaks his bread in the
blood of many.
In great contrast to these is the farmer. A.Ithough his work may be hard, . and his clothes
home-spun yet his rest is peaceful' his bread
.
1 1g ht , and h'1s
· bu'tter sweet .
·
.
Among the profess10nal men may be found the
lawyer and politici�n,, . who are generally given

·9

credit for knowing upon which their bread . is
buttered.
While the strife for bread is growing greater,
while men's thoughts are turned to their earthly
welfare, the clergymen are trying to teach that,
although "bread is the staff of life," yet "man
shall not live by bread alorie."
· In our nation we. also find a greater number of
inventors than in any other. To our shame be
it said that they have gathered together the ma
terial, and have set the bread to sponge, and
then' it has been taken away from them, while
others have kneaded it down, baked it, and
grown fat upon their ill- gotten ·bread. Such is ·
the history of Eli Whitney, and such is the history
of many who have given their lives in working
for the benefit of their fellowmen.
Although not having a nobility, the different
classes of people . correspond to the different
grades of bread. With any grade, Americans
are apt to have their bread doughy. This comes
from the rapidity with which we live. We hard
ly wait for one batch to be done before we wish
to put another into the oven. Doughy bread is
a great cause of dyspepsia, and if we keep on,
our nation will become crabbed, prematurely
old, and die long before our easy-going English
cousins begin to feel the effects of their advanced
age.
Better to eat the sweet bread of prudence and
moderation than to eat the doughy bread of
recklessness and haste, only to finish with the
bitter bread of experience.

Prof. Bellows' Manual of Surveying has been
introduced as a text-book fa the following in
stitutions : Michigan University, University of
Missouri, State University of Oh10, Illinois In
dustrial University, Lehigh University, Pa.,
Oberlin College, and Michigan Agricµltural Col
lege.
Prof. Bellows is at work upon a revision of his
Geometry, which is to be published by a Phila
deiphia house. Inducements we:re recently of
fered him to prepare a Geometry for a certain
popular and well established mathematical series,
but as it turned out, the kind of book wanted
was not the kind the Professor was willing to
make. Having long ago taken a stand in op
position to what he regards as little less than an
educational fraud-that of teaching Geometry
said he could ne t be inby means of a · key-he
·
· r ·
· d
of. canne
the manuiacture
I ·ctuced to go mto
owever
the ·enterpri's e
Geometry,
profitable
h
I
might promise to be.
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Ttt� educational progress· of\ America is bur
dened "'ith fanciful theories aild S}'Stems of edu
cation. 'fbis is but a natural result of the
hun1an tendency to overdo,-a tendency that
prevails in all the affairs of life, and appears not
only in individuals but in nations as w·clJ.
.-\nything that is good may become an evil
whencarried to excess. The conlparati\•ely even
tenor of n1ind ,vhich usually marks the great
man, is, in a measure, due to his superiority over
the fluctuating masses in the perception of things
that are good, and discretion in making use of
them. While few follow a course that is moder
ate in all things,-that sustains itself from day to
day, and is as good ooe year as another, many
folio"' so1ne fashionable <lh·ersion to a ridiculous
extreme till satiet)' produ ces revulsion and they
rush hack to the opposite extreme or follow some
OC\\' fancy. \Vhat is true of fashions i11 dress
and amusements, is true of education, both in.
the kind sought and ,he methods of accomplish·
ing it.
Some people are by nature inclined to work
out a perfect theory, and then buil<l upon it a
beautiful, complete systetn. In this enthusiast.ic
procedure, every thing that is no,v or ever has
been o( any 1,·al11e, is worked in, until it is like an
overwro,1ght picture, bur<lcncd and n)arrerl by
the very parts that ,vere intende<l for its perfec
tion.
The simplest system of government that ap
plies the necessary principle5 is the strongest and
safest. Simplicity, as a rule, rncans strength.
The complicated machine, while it may be ad
mired for the nice adjustn\ent of parts, may not
be so effective as a sirnpler piece. An attach·
1ncnt which in1proves the work of a certain part
often interferes ,\'ith that of another part..
Over.nice theories arc too comn1on in the
schools; teacher:; are degraded by being com
pelled to manage the school machinery instead
o f teaching. Good things have heen pushed to
e,i;cess, and instead of the natural freedom and
activity of the school rooJn, formality and stiff..
ness prevail.

STUDENTS.
Whtu you trade iu Yp1!illlnt.i pkn.sc romemher tbo:1a whn
a.dvertli!t- \n nnr uaper . 'rHr. Nott)fAL NHW!s would eust.
oa<:h student. !<:>or:tl LimE:1> the- pl'es.ent price It tht ttd,·cr.
ti,scwcnt.-. were owitted. Help tbu1>e who help yon.
Fonowlog Bre t·he names ot those wbo expect. your pat.
rnnnge:
.1.\llmn ,.!(,, Jobnl!ou, clotblug Qud !uru.i5bing gond:1;
lleuoett, ,t Son, hacks and Hvery;
l'. l{, t:leury, budu..:� oollcgc;
:\{!� Clnra A. Cl)tenu, n , tt!a.�hi!r or pllluc> 1,nd organ;
S. 1-L l>odge, jewelry, �ilvcrwttre, ck.;
Ffr�t Katlonnl Rank;
FnirchUd & Smith, u1cut market;
(�. bl. Gaudy, b�ktry ;
U. r. Gio,·er, dry b"<><Xlis;
Good3peed \'., : Soni'>, boots and l'lhoe11;;
A. A. Ora,cs, grocoricis;
Harris Urol!, ,.t; Co., groeeric1> :iud croekery;
Ilcwill &Cl rnn,p1on, bonti:, 1rod ti.toes;
King & Son, groceric5;
Arthnr H. Sn,ltb, g,•ocet'le:1 and prnViiSic>n:so
Hing Leo, laundry;
-.\. D. ){or!Ol'cl, dn\ggl :Jf,;
Owen Mineral \Vcll;
C. '\V', 8-0gtn�, 0001;.,i oud 1<t(lti..,uc:ry ;
Cba.rltfl Ssmson, musical mt:l'chandb();
Sauitariuw 1\u<.I !,a.ti \ hon&u, llurou i;l.rcct;
C}harles Seeb.-er, barber;
FritnkSwitJJ, 000k$Aud tt.ationtry;
\V. C . Stevens, hardware;
J. J. Stcpbcosoo, pboWh'Tapbcr;
"�. li. Swe('t.dry gooclis;
,T. 8. VnnFoss.en, dentist;
\Vallacc & Clnrkc, furriiturc;
TH£R£ it. a tenrlenr:y arnong people of the
t grocerJe�;
Wells ... Fl1,k,
present age to discredit the notion that men who
\Velli:. & Co., Seed (irowoNI and FlortatR;
rise to e1nincncc owe their success to inborn
<.:. S . \VortJcy & Oro.• dotbiug f•Dll 1urni6hing �"Ood&;
superiority. And in view of the fact that so
We offer The Nor111al 1Vews f"r flu rr"taindt:r rnany rncn and "'OD)en in modern times have
of tluyear including the January• number for 25 earned great na,nes Uy persistently struggling,
under the most unfavorable circ,nnslances, for
,enls.
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the accomplishment of a definite purpose, some
body has asserted that genius is only a product
of hard labor. This idea finds its extreme ex
pression in the affirmation tb.at anybody can do
anything if he will only try. Many teachers are
guilty of such utterances to their innocent pu
pils.
It is true that hundreds of illustrious examples
may be cited which seem to bear out this wild
statement. Demosthenes is often referred to.
It is said that his stammering speech and awk
ward gestures were overcome by practice. That
may be true, but does it follow that any other
Grecian could have overcome the same faults
even though equally determined? If historicai
statements be true, Charlemagne and Alfred the
Great were men whose powers were wonderful
and whose works were marvelous. Is it proba
ble that any of their cotemporaries could have
accomplished what they did?
Stories are told of the early aspirations uf
great men, showing that their boyhood resolu
tions are often a true prophecy of what they are
to become. But was it the resolve that fulfilled
the ambition? Certainly not that alone, for the
weak person may feel in his own mind as deter
mined as the strong, without having the power
to carry it out. Those who survive in the race
are but a few of the many that started out. We
notice the successful one and forget how many
have fallen by the way. Any man can set out to
do what Elihu Burritt did, but perhaps there is
not another person in the nation who has the
power to realize such a result. Any poor boy
can vow to become as rich as Alexander Stewart
but very few can ever become such models of
business sagacity.
While personal effort must ever be regarded
as an essential of any successful undertaking,
yet it should be remembered that somethinob else
•
1s necessary. The powers of every human being
are .limited. Like different soils, some will de
velop much under cultivation while others will
improve but little. Because a boy of mediocre
talents has been known to develop into a man of
brilliant intellect, does not signify that all dull
boys will become or can become intellectual
giants. Those boys who, in their maturing years,
left their early leaders behind in the intellectual
race, possessed some unseen forces of develop
ment which time and discipline revealed.
Will power does much toward accomplishing
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anything desired, but it is not sufficie�t in itself.
It is better that people recognize their own
adaptability and powers, and be satisfied with
the place that nature has designed them to fill.
OCCASIONALLY a college paper contains a re
port of some violent act by a body of students
which, to quiet people, unacquainted with the
temptations and influences of college life, seem
almost incredible.
It can not be denied that college rowdyism is
on the decline. College government is becom
ing more enlightened and exerting better influ
ence over students than formerly. Popular feel
ing is changing also, and acts that would disgrace
a mob of city ruffians are no longer justifiable
when the offenders are a body of intelligent stu
dents. Still, college traditions linger in the
minds of students, and the famous deeds of pred
ecessors are often imitated.
The students of the Michigan Normal School
have reason to feel pride in their record. We
know very little of the early history of the in
stitution, but in recent years the conduct has
been admirable. Only one organized act of stu
dents is recalled which was disrespectful to the
faculty and reflected discredit on themselves
and that was a very mild affair, everything con�
sidered. While many colleges in our state have
been contending with class rebellions and riotous
students, the Normal has been free from all con
tentions of the kind.
Circumstances have much to d� with this dif
ference. The fact that students are distrib�ted
about the city in private houses is one of the
most important of these. The college dormitory
.
hall is the breeder of much violence. Under its
influ ence the most reliable students will occasion
ally be led into acts which they would be
ashamed of anywhere else. The intelligent gov
ernment of the Normal, too, has been a decided
influence over the conduct of students. Self
govern �en t has made them self-respecting ; the
recogmt1on of proper motives has been a con
stant stimulus to earnest work.
The students of the Normal have no reason to
bo �s� of their own superior goodness, but by
stnvmg to perpetuate the good character of the
school they will appreciate the efforts and cir
cumstances that have given to the state such a
splendid ins ti tu tion.

BEFORE the next number of THE NORMAL
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Ni,;ws shall be issued a new stalf of a ssociate
erlitors will he elected to succeed the persons
no,v acting, and a few "'Ords j n recognition of
the services of the present staff may not be out
of place .
,vhat 1nay be ·said of any one� applies to all ;
they have cheerfu l1y and interestedly performed
every thing requested of them. .-\11 ,yoold be
,velco1ned H the societies should see fit to reelect them.
The paper ,vould be in1provcd by each associate editor holding his office throughout the
school year. On the other hand, on e of che
purposes for ,\fhich the paper is publi shed is to
glve students practice in co1nposition an d 1;ditorial work, and the benefit derived from its
publication depeods much on the nu1nber to
,vhom the privileges are exlended. Ho"'·e,•er
the societies n1ay consider the matter, they are
hereby urged to select persons who will be faithful and efficient.

SOCIETY NOTES.
A'fff£)1£U)f.
perhaps,
that in this, the last num·
It is ,veil,
her of 1'HE �ORMAT, NF,\VS for che present term,
\',-'e give a brief review of the "'ork of the
societ}' for the term.
•
.\llh0\1gh the year ,vas cntcrc<l upon ,vith not
more than ten acti,·e n1en1bers, ·the society has
nO\\' reached the lirnit of its 1ne1nbership. The
work done has been both interesting and profit·rhe rlesign of the program committee has
able.
been to plan such work as ,voulrl be of value to
those engaged in it, whiJc "a little nonsense now
an d then" has bee n introduced in Lhe shape of
charades, panto1nirY\es;, etc.
Several very interesting evening:; have been
spent \\•ith such pleasant people as J. R . Lowell,
the "Carey Girls," etc.; but probably the cro"·ning e\·ening of the ternl ,vas the on e devoted to
�l\mcrican 1£i story . Despite a "Public:" at the
Seminary, a very appreciath,e c;rowd ga1hered
to enjo) the accounts of early llmcs in the colonies, and of the great deeds of our forefathers.
'l ' hc literary · progranl consisced in the recitation s, ''lndcpcnc.lcncc llclJ,'' aDd "nunker Hill";
oration, "Our Flag"; essays1 "Historical Remains,'' and "Priscill a"; a,1d a select reading
fron1 a comic History. 'l'hi s was i11terspersed
with the follotving 1nusic: An1erica; 1•(ale Quar�el, "Re<l. '''bile n:no Rine" ; qoartet, uOrigin of
I

Yankee Doodle"; so lo, "L anding of the I'il
grir"n s," and a piano duct. Ji'ivc historical c h a 
radcs ,vcrt! intro<luce<l an<l ro11 call ,vas respon<l
eel to by anecdotes anrl stories of colonial life
making altogether an evening of much intere st
and profit.
The "Atheneun1 Con1et" 'i·ohich has n1ade its
appearance regularly Q1)ce each 1non1h since 1he
first 1neeti ng this year, is ir) a •• ery prosperous
conditi on and bid s fair to win (or it:;elf a oarn<.:
which shall be ,vorth preservation in the ar
chives of the society for the benefit of future
generation:;.
'l'hcsc exercises, together ,vith the large nun1bcr of essays, oration s, debaces, recitations, etc.,
have occupied the rnen1hers of che society, each
one havi1)g very readily and cheerfully perform·
ed the "'ork assigned.
- · PERSONAT .$.

C. R. Heuton should have read C. R. Huston
in the last nurnher.
Geo. R. Dodd represented the . prohibiti,,n
club or the Norxnal at the ClcvcJand convention.
Z...tiss 1'.iinnic Gage ,vas called home Saturday,
Jan . 8th, to attend the fun eral of her grandfather.
.At the organi1.atio n of the Slate J\' ( usical i\:;sociacion i n Jackson, T)ec. 30th, l>roC _Pease was
e lected Pre:;ident.
)1iss llellc .Ruggles, a ,student of last year,
"'ho is n<nv teaching at her hon1e1 Kir1gston, re
cently spent a few days with friend s here.
Professors Sill, Pulnaru, George, D'Ooge,
Slrong and Smith, �'lisscs i1, c�'1ahon, Hale, and
Goodison ,,,ere in atcendance at the Slate 'fcach
ers' Association .
\Vhile enjoying a short vacation, t.'l iSti 1-lclcn
1
Bacon of 861 preceplress at Renton l-l arl>or1 did
not forget to inake a pleasa nt call at tl1e Xor
n1al.
R. C. :Regole, who attended the Konnal so1Y1 e
years ago, is no,\f editor and publisher of the
Bellev-ille E11lt·rpris�, a ,\•eekly,whic;h is regular·
, on exchange.
ly received by the NF. , .:s
Ellis f). \�'alker, '86, ,vho has been pursuing a
special course in physical science at the .A.gric ul
tural c:01lege1 is in1proving his tio1 e in study at
the Nor1nal, during the "·inhir vacation of the
Coll(.'.gc.
Prof. Lode n1an · spent part of his vacation at
Baltimore- and \Vashington attending the fourth
ann ual convention of the l\·fodern I .:111g11:'l.gc ,,'\s-
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sociation, which was held at the former place I is stiff hold the book in both hands-that is, if
the back of the book is stiff."
on Dec. 28th, 2 9 th, and 30th.
Miss Gertrude Clark, first assistant in ColdNew seats and desks have been placed in six
water high school, and Miss Rachael Cook, for- of the recitation rooms in the Training School.
mer student, were guests of the Normal Jan. 7 th. These replaced the recitation seats without desks
Miss Emma J. Day, '84, and Mr. Harry Farm- and were especially needed for penmanship and
er were married Wednesday, Dec. 2 9th, in the drawing.
The lecture of Dr. Fairfield upon "Egypt and
First Baptist Church of Hudson by the pastor,
the
Pyramids" was very entertaining as well as
father of the' bride. The happy pair are spendinstructive.
By many personal incidentf:l and a
ing the honeymoon at the home of the bride.
vivid
style,
he
succeeded in making the lecture
At Johnston, P;. , Dec. r8th, Miss Mollie Basinteresting,
very
which is not true of all descrip
sett of this city and Mr. Fritz G lein of Coblenz,
tive
lectures.
Germany, were united in the holy bonds of matWhen it became known that the second quar
rimony. In their wedding tour they visited the
parents and friends of the bride in this city, af- ter in the Training School would extend to the
ter which they returned to the first mentioned close of the term there were some sorry faces
place, where the bride is to complete a term of among the teachers, especially in the "Fine
Arts" division.
select school.
Prof. D'Ooge, delivered the last Sunday adGeo. A. McGee of '86, now prin c ipal of Farmington Schools, spent two or three days with dress of the term before the Christian Associa
friends at the Normal immediately a fter the tion, Jan. 9. His subject was "Culture; what it is,
holidays. Reports himself as well pleased wi th what ; t does, and what is the highest type." The
his position. Latin and G erman are among the address was an excellent one and it is to be regtetted that not every seat was filled. The musstudies which he is called upon to teach.
ic by the quartet, Messrs. Palmer, Stebbins and
---·-- the Thompson Bros. was very pleasing. The
LOC A LS.
Sunday meetings of the term have all been very
Examinations !
and profitable. The addresses by
interesting
The semi-annual invoice will soon be taken.
Dr.
McCorkle,
Professors Putnam, Barbour and
Better dust up your stock.
D'Ooge
have
been
careful and thoughtful proS. S. Babcock, new member of the State Board
ductions well worthy the attention of anyone,
of Education, "did" the N ormal Jan. 1 0.
Latest enrollment 5 8 2 . Of these 1 0 have · but especially of students.
Owing to the rush of the holidays, C. W.
come in since the holidays.
Rogers
was unable to make a change of adverA professor of "Homology " is now needed in
tisement,
but it don't need to make any difference
addition to the present Norrnal faculty.
as
all
the
students know the place and his ability
Hon. Geo. R. Wendling's lecture upon "Saul
wants in his line at bottom prices.
their
all
to
ll
fi
of Tarsus" was an excellent one, many proSend
us
25
cents
before Feb. IO, a nd;•ou will re
nouncing it the best of the course thus far.
The Normal News, Janua ry
f
o
e
numbers
ei
six
v
c
Prof.-"There are twenty-six letters in the
June.
t
o
alphabet."
Student-"Shall we write that?"
Prof.- "Yes, p u t that in your notes, please."
SCHOOL A N D COLLEGE.
When the Primary came back after the holiDr. Dwight is the new pres1"dent of Yale.
d ays it found a nice new piano in its stocking.
President McCosh of Princeton is 86 years
The old one, which remin<le :l us of the Tin-pan old.
Orchestra in which we used to play , was noFive colleges were founded in Dakota last
where to be seen.
year.
The Anti- Closed Doors have met the Closed
Six hundred Americans attend the University
Doors and the latter are no more. The doors of Berlin.
of the Adelphic Society were opened Friday I Forty-one new books emanated from Yale dur. evening, Jan. 7, · with but one dissenting vote. 1 ing last year.
I Increased attendance over l�st year is reportA good beginning for the new year.
Professional reading class. Prof.-"If the back . ed from colleges generally, east and west.
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The Univ ersity of 1fexico is Gfty years olde r l
than Harvard.
Student:; ,vho enter 1-Iarvard ha,•e the choice
of 189 courses.
A number of teachers recently left. for .che
J\leutian Island s.
Georg ia chartei·ed, built an<l conducted the
first fe1nalc college in the ,vorlcl.
The corner s ton� of (Tarfield University "' as
)aid at \Vichita, Kansas , Oct. f886.
Threc · dcaths of scudentti rctiultj ug iro,n football playing ,vere reported Jast season.
'l'he \.1ichigan !',fining Sc:hool opened for its
first tertu at T-Joughton, with about 60 puvils.
,rotuncary attendance at religious services h as
be.en adopted at ll;1r,..·a rd with �ati�factory resuits.
Last yea r the i11con1e of Johns 1-lopkins l}niver�icy exceeded the expenses by mor t.: than
$40, 000.
j
.!\ national inter·collcgiate prohib 1ion con vention \\'as held at (�levelan<l: Ohio, Jan. 4.
'l'hirty-three colleges were represented.
The Slu(lents' Chris tian Association of .\!ic higan University wants $15,000 wlth whicl1 to
ere<:t an astioCiation huilding. The state i s being canvassed for the 1no1)ey.
'l'hc ,Jf11dr.rttt(}r bas· been investig<ttiog the
"tow·nship district systen111 of organization for
ungraded schools and iti convinced that the s y s ten1 "'ould i111prove the schools of )lichigan.
The sys t<::tn has proved satisfactory in those
states in which it has been adopted .
The sccond annual 1neeting of the ..\.ssociation
for the A.dvanc eJJleOt of Physical Education ruct
in the chapel of Adelrhi Acade1ny, Rrooklyn,
N. V. , Nov. z6. }laoy e1ninent educaLors lrotn
all pa res of the country took part in the pro·
gr,nu.
'fhe A1nerican Protective ·rariff J.,cague offers
a scrie� of pri1.es ranging from S:250 do\\•nward
for es say s on u:\<lvantage s of a Protecth•e Tariff
to the l.abor and Tn<lustries of the United
States." Only seniors in the classes of A1ncri can colJeges 01ay con1rete.
Dr. �,[cCo:;h, president of Princeton, bas hecome alarmed a t the il)creasing tendency to
brtitalitr and gan1bling in intcr·coll<;:giatc ath1et·
ic contests and has issuerl a circular letter to the
presidents of eastern colleges, calling for action
t o suppress the evils.
At 1he recent n1eeting of the ftfoclern Lan�

guage Association or 1\nh�rica, in Raltirnore,
one hundred eighty of the t\\'O hund r ed
c,,•enty r11en1bers were present. Son1e ca.me .fron1
New· Orleans and frorn California. J atn cs l{ussell IA:>wcll "'as clectc<l prc-si<lcnt for the present
yL'ar. I..ast fall a similar society ,,·as forn1ed in
Gern1any, largely after the 1norlel of the An1erican, ,vhich h�l$ been ii) existence ,.hrec years .
On the day of the ilaltitnorc n1cetii1g a second
assoc:iation on chis sicle of the Atlantic "' as
founded at 'l'oronto, Canada. All th ese societics have for their aim the a<lvance1 nent
of che study
of che n1oderl) tangu ag.es, �pecially the English, f reoch, and Gerrnan, and
thei r literatures.
A. ne\\� chapter has opened in the his�ory of
the college senate. Si11ce the frarning of the
coos l itution la.st year, no ,natter of special iln
portancc ha:; Corne before the body, but at the
last mccting1 on l•'ri<l,ty, the zSth u l t . , a step in
ad\.·anc:e ,va:. taken, in1portant enough to sho,,·
that iu the near fu �ure the adniini str ati�>n in 1 nat
ters of disciplin r v,ill bl' \\'holly in the hands of
stu dents. The case brought up ac this meeting
,vas that of a student ,vho had pron1i sc<l o ne of
his profcssor-s ,101 to u se >l tr :u
- 1sh1tion i n the
class·rootn, but bad failed to keep the prornitic.
The faces in the case were ohtainer1, as (ar as
po ssible, by the presideot, and gi....cn to the se11 ate, and the student \\'as sunnnonerl to appear
before the body an<l gi,·e his·d cftntic:. 'I'hi s \\' as
<lone, and arter coosiderable discussion= it W.\S
dcci<l e<l on the: ev i(l(.;ncC, that the student had
broken the cun.1.J·act, a nd wati tht.:rcfore no long
er a mclnbcr of the college. 'fltcrc being tnany
cxtcn uatiug facts in the case; a ,notion ,va:. then
passed ad vh;ing the president , as presi<lent of
the college, to grant a rcadtnission on certain
c0n<litions. Hitherto, ruatters of this su rt have
heen referred to the faculty, and this is th(.; firs t
case of the kind chat ha� heen left to the sen ate.
'flu.: action i:; io lpl)rtant in that it n1cans a trans·
fcrcnc<;: of pow<;:r fron, the faculty to the sen:de,
,vbich ,vill n1akt.: the latter body ,,·hat it "'3.S i n
tended co be i n the college. It ah;o put:; the
fi1)al seal on the success of stu dent go,·crn1nent1
as it ,va::. conceived by President Seelye, and as
is being adopted gen erally in the college ,vorld.
-Arnhcrsl Student.
about

We '(JJ!<r The iVur111aL i.\'f'uJs /or the re111ai1uler
()/ the.year, .six ,uonbcr.s� jtJr 2,J tt11ls.

